
Town of Bolton  

SPECIAL MEETING   

(as it does not fall on fourth Monday of month) 

Conservation Commission Minutes 

February 8, 2021  

 

Board Members Present: Pamela Gude, Rob Mullen, Amy Ludwin, Virginia Haviland, 

Tucker Andrews, Jerry Mullen (6:15) 

Board Members Absent: Steve McLeod 

Guests: Amy Grover, Caroline Blake, Kaelyn Modrak (7:00-7:15) 

Clerk: Paula Gervia 

 

1. Call to Order  

Meeting was called to order by Amy at 6:03 pm.  

 

2. Additions or Deletions to the agenda and Conflict of Interest 

None. 

 

3. Public Comment 

None. 

 

4. Approval of Past Meeting Minutes 

Rob made the motion to approve minutes of 01-25-2021, Virginia seconded, motion was 

approved (5-0).  

 

5. General Business 

● Membership Update (terms, designated roles - chair, vice chair)  

○ Amy noted that she will be stepping down as chair as of the March 

meeting. Virginia, Jerry, and SH stewards’ (Pamela and Sharon) terms all 

expire in March and CC will need to submit a letter for reappointments to 

the SelectBoard. Pamela made the motion to recommend Virginia and 

Jerry for another term if they are interested, and if either would like to step 

down, then recommend Caroline for appointment, Tucker seconded and 

motion was approved (6-0). Amy made the motion to recommend Pamela 

and Sharon for reappointments as SH Stewards, Virginia seconded and 

motion was approved (6-0).  

● PPCA (online listings, parking/traffic ordinance, trail work spring planning VYCC 

and hired help, kiosk update, maps update, boundary marking update, boundary 

marking paint budget ($89.18), permitting application) 



○ Some area AirBnBs list many local attractions, including Libby’s Look and 

PPCA as places to visit. 

○  Amy went to the SelectBoard meeting to ask for continued discussion of 

the proposed parking lot expansion. Has done research about Act 250 

involvement but won’t hear back until March. Amy is receiving a project 

review sheet from the State to look at all involved. Will go back to the next 

SelectBoard meeting (2/15/21) for continued discussion. Parking lot 

discussion is a separate issue from review of traffic ordinance regarding 

parking on the side of the road.  

○ Amy has talked with Will Peery about trail work. He would be interested in 

some hired work if needed. Virginia shared that VYCC is hoping to run 

youth group to work on their campus as well as some work on local CC 

sites. Could probably schedule two work days for approximately $3000. 

Also looking at grants. Need to review with PZA to see if any local permits 

for trail work are required. Would need to apply for conservation reserve 

fund money from the SelectBoard or authorize use of a set amount of the 

current conservation operating budget. ERC/CC task group have been 

talking about getting a group of townspeople who are willing to help with 

trail work/upkeep about properties. Need to be aware of all COVID safety 

protocols. Pamela shared that UNH has some robust modules that can be 

taken regarding COVID safety protocols and trail work. Discussion about 

how to keep safety measures in place. More information to be gathered for 

all proposals. Rob made the motion to request up to $5000 of the 

conservation reserve fund from the SelectBoard for VYCC to do trail work, 

with $400 from conservation operating budget for supplemental hired work 

with Will Peery, Jerry seconded and motion was approved (6-0). Caroline 

willing to help with the application form.  

○ Amy talked with Sharon about the previous proposal of kiosks for Sara 

Holbrook. Does not believe they are needed this year. Eventually would 

like to have some seasonal panels for the kiosks, but not currently the 

highest priority for the SH parcel. Discussion about signs - not sure what 

signs are really needed at this time (re: COVID regulations). Would be in 

favor of “No overnight parking/camping/fires” and “Fiddlehead harvesting” 

signage. Caroline and Pamela will work on ideas for signage. Note that 

perhaps the fiddlehead signage needs to be in additional 

languages/pictographs. Caroline shared resource (Vermont Migrant 

Education Program) to help with appropriate languages needed. 

Concerned about economic impact and return of commercial harvesters 

with respect to the decline of the fiddlehead bed on the property.  



○ Pamela has talked with Ethan about getting access to the maps file for the 

possibility of digital mapping. If we make a map public on AllTrails app it is 

free but they retain rights to that trail and data. If we make a map public on 

Avenza app, we would need a financial relationship with the company. If 

we make a map with QR code, people could access that but it will track 

trails through phone data. Do we want more traffic on trails via 

maps/apps? Amy made the motion to accept the updated map of PPCA to 

be distributed on website/kiosks, Jerry seconded and motion was 

approved (6-0).  

○ Ethan has looked at boundary markings. Amy bought new boundary 

marking paint as we were out. Jerry made the motion to approve $89.18 to 

reimburse Amy for paint expenses, Rob seconded and motion was 

approved (6-0). Ethan is also looking into any need for additional flagging 

that may be needed.  

● ERC/CC update 

○ Updates in PPCA notes.  

● Budget 

○ If we get approval for expansion of the parking lot on Stage Road, we will 

need another request for money from the conservation reserve fund. Jerry 

made a motion to request the appropriation of funds out of the 

conservation reserve fund at an estimate of $350, to support the cost of 

required public notices if the SelectBoard were to respond to the CC’s 

request to amend the existing traffic ordinance on Stage Road, Amy 

seconded and motion was approved (6-0).  

● Energy Committee - P&R in Bolton 

○ Tabled. 

 

6. Appointment (7:00-7:30) 

● Kaelyn Modrak - Planning Commision Update (trails bylaws)  

○ PC is discussing what regulations to take on in 2021 and shared history of 

permitting and trail work. Jon, the PZA, has done research about 

permits/conditional review with trail development and work. Discussion on 

how a through-trail (i.e. Long Trail) does not need permit, although new 

town trails would need permit (through DRB) as it would require parking 

considerations. Section 9.2 of the Bolton Land use and Development 

Regulations (BLUDRs) has the current language about trail regulations. 

Will keep CC in the loop when discussions may happen at PC meetings. 

Discussion that adequate parking at trailheads is essential.  

 

7. Other Business 



● Next board meeting scheduled for: March 22, 2021 

● Items for next agenda: Reorganization of Board (meeting schedule, board 

procedures, roles, terms), PPCA (parking/traffic ordinance, trail work spring 

planning VYCC and hired help, water runoff/water quality, flagging, PRS, Act 

250), ERC update, Friends of Wheeler Field, Energy Committee P&R, Sara 

Holbrook name change 

● Other communications: None.  

 

8. Adjournment 

Rob made the motion “to close the meeting”, Amy seconded, motion approved (6-0) at 

8:10 pm.  

 

Attest: Paula Gervia, clerk 

Minutes are unofficial until approved. 

 

These minutes were approved by a quorum of the Conservation Commission on 3-22-

21.  


